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Nicola is a struggling dancer who was raised in an abusive household. For her, the two
months she had been in a relationship with Giancarlo, the son of an Italian count, were
the happiest days of her life—until her mother sold her relationship to a gossip
magazine. Ten years later, Nicola is reunited with Giancarlo as his mother’s personal
assistant. He blames her for the past and accuses her of scheming to steal from his
mother. She pleads her innocence and confesses that she still loves him. Refusing to
listen, he makes the cruelest demands…
Ava grew up in a poor family in London before marrying Cesare, an Italian millionaire.
Despite their totally different upbringings, the two fell in love at first sight. When Ava got
pregnant, they decided it was time to get married, and Ava put her career on hold. The
two of them should be living in conjugal bliss, but their marriage has been rocky from
the start?Cesare spends too little time with his family and buries himself at work,
treating Ava coldly when she tries to talk to him about it. Ava, convinced that he
doesn’t love her anymore, knows they need some time apart. And yet, when they meet
again after some time has passed, a sad-looking Cesare gazes at her with hungry eyes
and tries to kiss her. Is it really love…or only lust?
Mills & Boon are proud to present a thrilling digital collection of all Sharon Kendrick’s
novels and novellas for us to celebrate the publication of her amazing 100th book!
Many of these books are available as e books for the first time.
Passion and danger abound in this classic historical romance from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood. Orphaned and besieged, Princess Alesandra knows
that only a hasty marriage to an Englishman can protect her from the turmoil in her own
land. The bold, raven-haired beauty instantly captivates London society, much to the
amusement of her makeshift guardian, Colin, younger brother of the Marquess of
Cainewood. But when Alesandra is nearly abducted by her unscrupulous countrymen,
Colin knows he must protect her and offers a marriage that should be in name
alone—until their first kiss ignites a wildfire in his soul. As the lovely princess dashes
headlong into unforseen dangers, Colin will risk his own life to save her and claim
Alessandra as his own—forever...
Jett Olsson isn’t looking for anything serious and she’s not looking for anything at all,
so why does it seem so hard to keep it professional? I love my life—the thrill of being on
the ice as part of the Arizona Vengeance, the rush of winning, the adoration of the fans.
And if that adoration means I don’t have to spend the night alone, well even better. I’m
content being single and always ready to mingle. But the day Emory Holland walks into
a Vengeance team meeting my attention is caught like never before. I can tell right
away she’s full of smarts and sass, and the fact that she’s hot as hell sure doesn’t
hurt either. She immediately shuts down my advances, so I opt for the road less
traveled—straight to the friend zone. My approach works like a charm, and when she
invites me into her bed for a no-strings, friends-with-benefits arrangement, I vow to give
her everything I have. She’s been hurt before, and if I’m able to help her heal while
giving her a spectacularly satisfying time *pats self on back*, then I’ll be happy. Or at
least that’s the lie I keep telling myself as the time ticks down on the final buzzer of our
“relationship”. Now the real question is, can I score the winning goal in a game neither
of us realized we were playing?
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Updated and expanded edition of Alexandra?s Awakening. Lizbeth?s first novel is an
erotic story in the tradition of The Story Of O?a tale of sexual awakening as a young
woman, Alexandra, comes to terms with the often crude sexual fantasies that have
haunted her for years. Knowing of her troubling sexual passions, her lover, Will, takes
her to his good friend, the dominant master, Reggie, who requires Alexandra face her
fears as well as her profound desires. Though she often fights this master?s power over
her, she soon learns the pleasures of surrender. In the process, she comes to
appreciate and gain power over her once perplexing sexual lust, and find where her
true desires lie. In this 2013 version, Lizbeth has significantly expanded the novel,
adding over 15,000 words to the original text, as well as updating this BSDM romance
into the 21st century. For the first time, Lizbeth?s five book Alexandra Series is being
offered in one volume. In Alexandra's Dilemma, a reluctant Alex knows that the only
way back to her lover's heart is to submit to a well-deserved and exacting punishment
meted out by his friend, the merciless Reginald. Once trained by this compelling
dominant, she breaks a promise to herself never to surrender to him again. She returns
for a rousing and creative chastisement, that not only pays her debt to her lover, but
reminds her of the sexual thrill of submission. In My Darling Jocelyn, Lizbeth introduces
a sassy and seductive woman, capable of matching wits with the consummate
bachelor, Reggie. Is it possible to melt the ice that surrounds his loveless heart?
Perhaps, but only if she's ready to submit to his uncompromising demands and realize
her own fondest dreams for sexual surrender. A tale of girls gone wild?a little too wild!
Jocelyn & Alexandra, feeling ignored by their Dom lovers, take off on a vacation
together that's only bound to get them into trouble. But when they return, the two
discover that keeping their naughty secrets from Reggie and Will is more difficult than
they expected. It won?t be long before these two are getting their just desserts, exactly
what they deserve. In the finale of the series, Jocelyn's Rebellion, it looks is as if the
Dom/sub ?match made in heaven? is doomed, when a stressed out Jocelyn's highprofile consulting business takes a sudden nose dive, and the sassy redhead foolishly
runs off with a scoundrel lover. Only her dear friend, the irrepressible Alexandra, holds
out any hope that Reg and Jocelyn can get back together. She's hell-bent on making it
happen, but at the same time must fight to hang on to her beloved Will after a lusty
infidelity almost dooms her rocky relationship.
Return to the regency countryside for a summer fling that will melt your heart in the
brand-new novel in Heather Boyd’s Saints and Sinners series. Jaded by the
experience of dodging fortune hunters during her first season, Lady Jessica Westfall
returns home to the estate she loves expecting peace…until the biggest fortune hunter
of all follows her from London. To keep Lord James at bay, Jessica enlists the aid of
her neighbor, Gideon. As her lifelong friend, Giddy can be trusted to help thwart
James’ pursuit, while also satisfying Jessica’s budding interest in things of an intimate
nature…things like the kisses she’d missed out on during her season. Gideon
Whitfield’s quiet bachelorhood is interrupted by the arrival of a marriage-minded widow
to the nearby village, with her sights set on him as her savior. But the greater threat to
his peace proves to be his dear friend’s daughter, Lady Jessica Westfall. Gideon has
always adored Jessica, and had expected the headstrong beauty to marry well in her
first season. When she comes to him for help avoiding the unwanted advances of a
fortune hunter, and also lessons in love—he may prove utterly incapable of helping her
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while guarding his own heart in the process. Saints and Sinners series: Book 1: The
Duke and I (Nicolas and Gillian) Book 2: A Gentleman’s Vow (Gideon and Jessica)
Book 3: An Earl of Her Own (Adam and Rebecca) Book 4: The Lady Tamed
Will a Crown Prince risk everything, even his crown, to wed a secret mistress rather
than a woman of royalty?

Claiming his heir is non-negotiable The decision will be life-changing...
I have fallen deeply in love, but can the same be said for him? Aspiring actress
Cressida and handsome businessman Stefano fall madly in love and get married
soon after they meet. After the ceremony, she is taken to Stefano’s luxurious
mansion in Italy. However, their sweet honeymoon is soured when Cressida finds
the language barrier and Stefano’s obsession with work alienating. Even though
the mere touch of his lips is enough to make her numb, will that be enough to
keep them together?
A Devilishly-Hot Deal...
Tempted by her billionaire protector...
Raul, séparé de Charley, fait à celle-ci une troublante proposition : il financera le
centre d’accueil pour enfants dont elle rêve, en échange de quoi elle reprendra
leur vie conjugale. Comment refuser cette offre, qui lui permettrait de mettre ses
chers petits à l’abri ? Si Charley a quitté Raul Cazorla, deux ans plus tôt, c’était
pour d’excellentes raisons. Ils n’avaient jamais appartenu au même monde –
elle est issue d’un milieu modeste, lui, de la plus brillante aristocratie espagnole
–, et Raul, incapable de l’aimer telle qu’elle était, s’était échiné à la transformer.
Pourtant, aujourd’hui, il lui fait une troublante proposition : il financera le centre
d’accueil pour enfants dont elle rêve depuis si longtemps, en échange de quoi
elle reprendra leur vie conjugale et se pliera à sa volonté. Charley le sait, elle ne
peut refuser cette offre, qui lui permettrait de mettre ses chers petits à l’abri.
Même si, face à cet homme redoutable, elle ressent une peur mêlée d’un
irrépressible désir...
One night... Seeing Natasha Pellegrini at her husband’s funeral propels Matteo
Manaserro back to a time before she shattered his trust. Caught in a potent mix
of emotion, they surrender to their explosive passion...
'Nothing in life comes free, cariño.' Charley Cazorla strides uninvited into the
exclusive Barcelona party, steeling herself against facing her soon-to-be exhusband. With her dreams for the children's center that she's dedicated her new
life to slipping away, proud and powerful Raul is Charleys last hope. Except
Charley underestimates the depth of Raul's fury toward her. In return for saving
her business, the suave Spaniard demands his own brand of payment: Charley
must resume her role as the perfect Cazorla wife -- in every sense! Back in her
husband's imposing world, their all-consuming lust rekindles. Can Charley
escape its hold a second time?
Turn picky eaters into happy, healthy eaters! Breaking down intuitive eating in a
way that’s easy to understand and even easier to implement, this book shows
you how to help your children develop a positive relationship with food. It offers a
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system that builds healthy habits and better mindsets that will last a lifetime.
Through the techniques and tips in this book, you’ll discover how to eliminate
stress, anxiety and food battles and instead enjoy feeding your confident eater!
Written by a board-certified pediatrician and mom, this book will set your family
up for success when it comes to making decisions in the kitchen, grocery store,
and restaurant. The actionable advice in A Parent’s Guide to Intuitive Eating will
transform healthy eating from a chore into a happy habit!
Prince's scandalous night with the innocent Talos Kalliakis, the youngest Prince
of Agon, has found the perfect gift for King Astraeus's jubilee gala--the talents of
exquisite violinist Amalie Cartwright. The warrior prince crossed Europe to find
his perfect candidate, and he won't take no for an answer! But rumor has it that
Amalie won't perform, and now Talos has her hidden away in his villa, where
sources suggest he's claimed the most private of performances. With tensions
running high, surely it can't be long before they start changing their tune...to the
royal wedding march!
'I love having you at my mercy... And you love it too.'
Intégrale 10 romans Azur + 1 gratuit : tous les titres Azur d'août 2016 en un seul
clic ! Deux héritiers pour son royaume, Lynne Graham Le charme d'un patron,
Cathy Williams Pour une nuit entre tes bras, Carol Marinelli Un enfant pour tout
changer, Joss Wood Prisonnière d'une promesse, Michelle Smart Fiançailles à
haut risque, Maisey Yates Un insupportable chantage, Julia James - réédité Le
courage d'une séductrice, Andie Brock A toi, depuis toujours, Susan Stephens
Une impardonnable trahison, Caitlin Crews Retour à Wolfe Manor, Kate Hewitt réédité
Four Passionate Modern Romances all in One Bundle
Abby Green: Szmoking és nagyestélyi Gy?löllek, Corretti! – vágja Gio szemébe a
szép Valentina a bátyja temetésén, mert ?t hibáztatja a testvére halála miatt.
Évekkel kés?bb újra szembekerül a férfival. Balszerencséjére épp megszorult
anyagilag, ezért kénytelen elvállalni annak az elegáns rendezvénynek a
lebonyolítását, amelyet Gio szervez… Ally Blake: Flörtölés haladóknak Jonah, a
víziment? már rég megtanulta, hogy hallgasson a megérzéseire. Csakhogy most
fogalma sincs, mit akar vele közölni a világegyetem a karjában hever?
eszméletlen amerikai lánnyal. Vele ellentétben Avery, amikor kinyitja a szemét,
azonnal tudja, hogy a legvonzóbb pasi öleli éppen, akit valaha látott… Michelle
Smart: Szenvedély túladagolva Bosszúsan méregeti Charlotte azt a férfit, aki
egyel?re még a férje. Raul az utolsó reménye, csakhogy a milliárdos
üzletembernek esze ágában sincs megmenteni a felesége által pártfogolt
napközi otthont. Csupán azzal a feltétellel hajlandó segíteni, ha Charlotte újra
megosztja vele az ágyát… Jennifer Hayward: Privát tánc Ruby Parker, a mágus –
mindenki így emlegeti Hollywood legsikeresebb esküv?szervez?jét, ezúttal
azonban még ? is nagy fába vágja a fejszéjét: kordában kell tartania a v?legény
barátait, az öt jókép? „koszorúsfiút”…
‘Nothing In Life Comes Free, Cariño.’ Charley Cazorla strides uninvited into an
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exclusive Barcelona party, steeling herself against facing her soon-to-be-ex
husband? Her dreams for the children’s centre she’s dedicated her new life to
are slipping away, and proud and powerful Raul is Charley’s last hope.
Vows never broken...
She's young, innocent and rich... Catarina Mendes, at twenty-one, is finally a free
and independent woman. However, it's freedom at a price.... Bound to a
stranger... Jake Ramirez has become guardian to Cat. He must protect her from
unscrupulous men and find her a husband. By her most precious gift! Jake is
overwhelmed by Cat's beauty, but she's still a virgin. Can he resist bedding
her--before he finds her a suitable husband...?
NEUES GLÜCK IN DEN ARMEN DES STOLZEN SPANIERS? von SMART,
MICHELLE Damals war Charlotte nicht bereit für ein Kind, nun bittet sie ihn um Geld für ein Kinderheim! Raul Cazorla glüht vor Wut - und vor Verlangen. Doch er wird seine
Gefühle für die sinnliche Blondine ein für alle Mal bezwingen: mit einer Überdosis
Leidenschaft ... INSEL UNSERER LEIDENSCHAFT von GRAHAM, LYNNE Nehme
Heiratsantrag an. Alles Weitere später. Lizzies SMS lässt Cesare Sabatinos Herz höher
schlagen. Durch ihre Scheinehe wird Lionos endlich wieder in seinen Familienbesitz
gelangen. Doch zuerst müssen er und die Erbin der Mittelmeerinsel eine pikante
Testamentsklausel erfüllen ... WIE WIDERSTEHT MAN DIESEM BOSS? von
HAYWARD, JENNIFER An ihrem ersten Tag im neuen Job wollte Francesca eigentlich
glänzen. Stattdessen drückt sie versehentlich den Alarmknopf - und ihr Boss wird in
Handschellen gelegt! Ob der attraktive Harrison Grant sie deswegen gleich wieder
feuert - oder funkelt mehr als Wut in seinen dunklen Augen? DER SÜßE DUFT DER
SEHNSUCHT von WINTERS, REBECCA Dieser Duft ist pure Magie ... Luc weiß, er
sollte Jasmin keinen Kredit gewähren - doch ihre Parfümkreation könnte die Welt
erobern. Aber ist es wirklich noch Geschäftssinn, aus dem er Millionen in ihre
französische Firma steckt, oder hat ihr betörender Kuss seinen Verstand vernebelt?
The fourth book in bestselling author Kelly Elliott's Cowboys and Angels series.
Jonathon Turner is going to be the death of me. Maybe not the death of me . . . but my
panties for sure! They seem to disintegrate the moment he touches me. Looks at me.
Smiles at me. Talks to me. It's more than physical. He's breaking through an
impenetrable wall. There's a problem though - he's younger than me. Six. Years.
Younger. Let's not forget he's also one of my brother's best friends. Oh, the other
problem I forgot to mention . . . I never wanted to fall in love again. But you know what
they say . . . never say never. Cowboys & Angels series: 1. Lost Love 2. Love Profound
3. Tempting Love 4. Love Again 5. Blind Love 6. This Love 7. Reckless Love
Daniele Pellegrini must wed or lose his family inheritance. Eva Bergen is the perfect
candidate for three reasons:
On his terms only The day Rosa agreed to wear Nicolai Baranski's ring she wasn't so
foolish as to expect love. Yet nothing could have prepared her for the aching loneliness
of her husband's constant indifference—an indifference that proved too much to bear.
Nico is furious—no one turns their back on a Baranski. Rosa has some nerve if she
thinks he will just let her walk away. He'll use every sensual trick at his disposal to bring
her back, begging for more. And once he's got her where he wants her? He'll let her go.
But only when he's ready!
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THE PRINCE'S SECRET LOVE CHILD! Shocking news has rocked the Mediterranean
Principality of Agon. Prince Theseus--second in line to the throne--is rumored to have
fathered a secret love child. Reports surfaced the moment stunning royal biographer
Joanne Brooks was hired to memorialize King Astraeus's reign. It seems she's brought
more than pens and paper! Witnesses suggest that five years ago, our onetime bad boy
prince traveled the world in disguise as engineer Theo Petakis and met Joanne. This
reporter wants to know how Ms. Brooks will react when our commanding prince wants
to claim his child and his bride!
The Perfect Cazorla Wife (Mills & Boon Modern)HarperCollins UK
The Sheikh's wife is back...in his bed! Sheikh Kahlil al-Assad hasn't forgiven Bryn for
abandoning her wedding vows. Then he discovers that he's also missed out on the first
years of his son's life. Kahlil decides to take revenge.
Sir Tobias Aldridge sets out to take revenge on his enemy, Benedict Grayson, by
seducing Benedict's beautiful sister Isabel, who has just returned from the West Indies
and is determined to make her mark on society.
You have one new message...
Harlequin® Presents brings you four new titles! This Presentsbox set includes: THE GREEK
DEMANDS HIS HEIR (NotoriousGreeks) by Lynne Graham Leo Zikos is pleased to have
secured aperfectly convenient fiancée, until Grace Donovan's impeccable beauty tempts himto
pursue one last night of freedom… But that night, and the positive pregnancy testthat follows,
blows Leo's plans apart! THE PERFECT CAZORLA WIFE by Michelle Smart Charley Cazorla
strides back into her soon-to-beex-husband's life with a plan. Except Raul has his own ideas!
To save Charley'sbusiness, the Spaniard demands his own payment: she must resume her
role as the perfectwife—in every sense! THE MARAKAIOS BABY (The MarakaiosBrides) by
Kate Hewitt Margo Ferras knows that she must give updevishly seductive Leo Marakaios in
order to protect her heart. But when she discoversthat she's pregnant with his child, Margo
walks back into Leo's life and asks himto marry her! CLAIMED FOR HIS DUTY (Greek
Tycoons Tamed) by Tara Pammi Stavros Sporades agreed to marry heiress Leah
Huntingtonto protect her, but now she's demanding a divorce! Stavros wants proof
Leah'stroubled past is behind her, but one night of desire reveals that she might have
beeninnocent all along…
Prisonnière d’une promesse, Michelle Smart Si Charley a quitté Raul Cazorla, deux ans plus
tôt, c’était pour d’excellentes raisons. Ils n’avaient jamais appartenu au même monde – elle
est issue d’un milieu modeste, lui, de la plus brillante aristocratie espagnole –, et Raul,
incapable de l’aimer telle qu’elle était, s’était échiné à la transformer. Pourtant, aujourd’hui, il
lui fait une troublante proposition : il financera le centre d’accueil pour enfants dont elle rêve
depuis si longtemps, en échange de quoi elle reprendra leur vie conjugale et se pliera à sa
volonté. Charley le sait, elle ne peut refuser cette offre, qui lui permettrait de mettre ses chers
petits à l’abri. Même si, face à cet homme redoutable, elle ressent une peur mêlée d’un
irrépressible désir... Fiançailles à haut risque, Maisey Yates Victoria a commis une terrible
erreur, qui a ruiné son père. Heureusement, elle sait comment se racheter : elle va convaincre
le milliardaire Dmitri Markin de se fiancer avec elle, et ainsi récupérer l’entreprise familiale.
Mais, sous le regard de feu de Dmitri, Victoria comprend qu’elle a peut-être mal évalué les
forces en présence... Un insupportable chantage, Julia James Victoria a commis une erreur,
douze ans plus tôt, et, par sa faute, son père a été conduit à la ruine. Depuis, une oppressante
culpabilité l’étreint... Cependant, elle a trouvé comment se racheter : elle va convaincre le
milliardaire Dmitri Markin de se fiancer avec elle, et ainsi remettre la main sur l’entreprise
familiale. En échange de ce petit service, elle mettra tout en œuvre pour améliorer son image
de séducteur invétéré. Sur le papier, l’idée est brillante. Mais, sous le regard de feu de Dmitri,
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ancien champion de lutte et homme d’affaires impitoyable, Victoria comprend qu’elle vient
peut-être de se jeter dans la gueule du loup...
French count Jean-Luc Toussaint had never seen such a beauty! Under the glare of the
spotlight, the spirited performance of the waiflike pianist mesmerized him. He wanted to taste
that passion for himself! Swept off her feet by the count, Abigail Summers naively thought
she'd be forever wined and dined at his château. Instead, the unassuming starlet found herself
abandoned, penniless, pregnant… and waiting with bated breath for the brooding Frenchman to
read the newspaper headlines and come thundering back to take what was his….
After the shocking revelation that Reed and Noelle are descended from witches, and the
harrowing ordeal at Reed's birthday party, the Billings Girls are faced with their final test:
getting out of Easton Academy alive. After innumerable attempts on her life, will Reed be able
to survive - or has her luck finally run out? The bestselling Private series comes to a close!
His Sicilian Cinderella by Carol Marinelli Chambermaid Bella Gatti has escaped her shameful
past, but her memories of one night with millionaire Matteo Santini still burn. Forced to attend
Sicily’s most exclusive wedding together, it’s clear the only way Bella will be leaving the party
is with Matteo – via his bed!
He kidnapped me. That was how I met Atlas Hyde. A man known by many names and admired
by all. But most didn't know he was ruthless, conniving, and always got what he wanted. No
matter the cost. I was a good girl. Never in trouble with the law. Never took drugs. Always did
precisely what was expected of me. Even with his hand around my throat and words that cut
sharper than knives, I couldn't help but wonder what happened to this beautiful man to make
him that way. That wonder disappeared when he threatened to kill my sister if I didn't follow his
dark demands. The good girl I once knew had now been buried alive beneath this game of
hatred and lust. And I had a feeling Atlas Hyde never lost.
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